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ANNUAL mm

1961

mm mama! EXTENS 10:: W08!

mam amour».

John 1.. w, In Charge, Forestry Winn
1!» K. Keller, Heed, rarestWWinn Section

MatWMention staff We" devoted epproxi~

MW 10; of their name to m. {skating in 1961. In mmt

you: the auto-wide trend mitotal water of trees planted has

MW. Themtun m, norms-nus been the map-

tion to this M: ad in it tree planting has sham n sharp

rise during the same period. In tho {moon-county m um-

ehedma, thmhesbmeélimuinmuberottm

planted dwing the past two yam. This Weed interest in

tree plan-.113 is the result of two factors: (Bethe wormed

MW!!! a!” flute pine «filings in the state nurseries, and

(2) the promotion or tree-plenum canteen by the Forestry Com-

mitten of the “M1110 Agricultural Malawi. 001136111!

For new years there was a ahronia shortage of white pine

seedling: available for pleating, and demand met]: exceeded

the supply. In mm years the State Diviaim at Forestry in—

weed their production of white gains seedlings more than five-

fold and has more than met the demand. This represents an increase
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mm approximately 1,600,000 seedlings annually 21v. yam ago

to a mt. nmanl prodmtion of 6,900,000 aondllnga. "this may

availability of seedlings has tamed a large part in tha sharp rise

1:: tron-planting nativity in the man «on. Winn Far-

entry Bapnrtmnnt took a very anti“ part in managing the State

Barman. or antry to mm thalr white aim prodwtm, and

led tin effcrt in pushing the sale of than» mama to the small

landmrs.

The tron—planting unmask )9de by the Anhnvilla Agrinnlc-

tural Mommas Council also plmd a gal-mam put in this in»

cream mmting nativity. Fran landlina for those contents

mo ctr-rad by 01mm Pap-macaw in mg, any-nod, am-

mon, Minna and mm“ cumulus. A total or 1,862,500

fun trans mm glm toW in am. m 05mm mm;

the put plmtlng amen. no content also included the six ’other

man: muss lying me at these flu, although the Ghanpian

Papercompwmouwamnototrmdmzm mmmarod

dollars in prise mom for the eminent was put up anally by the

Smthern Railway company, tho Appnlnahian Lumbm'n club, and

thn alum“ and ma (mm. '

Inonnrd Hangman, Forestry Winn Wat. Smiallst, at»

new in Amm, sawed mm; 1961 as of up Forestry

Gamittna a: the Anhnvilla lax-mnurul Envelopment Council and

as active in promoting than forestry cantata.

Thnfallwingu‘bh Matmmvpmtlngmmm
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plant-d in four of the five commie: when champion Paper Company

has affine! rm 3096111239 during the last 3‘3. my ‘

.1352” m $2.62:

W 232 €th 1:63:
W 2 2
mean 336 5614 694
mm 55 11:7 328
Transylvania Not muablo

We {no moaning: offered this year.

nmlt Wanna: for tho purpose or «lemma-sting tho

suitability at various tron specks far 1: specific site and sec--

graphic are established as follow:

(1) Shaun 00am: ~— 8 pins specials; yellow poplar; and
W

(2) Roekinghn county - 8 pins species; ”110' poplar;
mm

(3) Wm Gaunty «~— 6 pin. 090cm; yellow: p991»;

(h) cm county - Loblolly, mum: and shah

A pine spoons when dammtration px-Mcmsly establish“!

in We county as fertilised a test demonstration.

In «own-1m with car-ism tree can mm mo

mm in rm Frm m- plmutm as part of an «lama de—

tax-mm memormmmdoowmmmuim.

' Althougli 14am“ mommivo, than mtg ma to

B nitrogen Whimsy Thu study is contixmins, 3nd nitrogen is

WWWWaooif itfllldtmmmhmdeolor.

Christ!!!” tm ms in Mary and mung: counties cooperated

in the «washout of {in malt fertilization demonstrations

on Fruit fir and tau result fertilization «Incantation: on white

pine. In momation with other Extension apeciali eta, weed control
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ohmic-la m 3150 and on these demonstration mu. 0!» cm

Fraser fir plantation, a result «mutation up what.

fertilizer, herbicide. and a Meow inaction. are mixed

tom and put an in cm cinch applnation in Butcher. Results

are being closely watched since: the bdpam woolly aphid is mt.—

mg such a union: threat to the very antenna of Fraser fir.

Result maxim to heat tho adaptability at variant

spool.“ and for Mimi: true mediation in m; upper Piedmont

aru'm established as failure:

(1; Rackingm county - mnm «manhunt. and» am
more amt: - docp and in undhill

(3) memory County-- doop and in mdhill m:
(h) mtgomry Gaunt: ~— eroded any in 1m Piedmont

an:
(5) Randolph County - mm that mass loam in Pied-

mam;

A remit dmtratim testing the man at 'mde slush 91m

milling ”mum in 1960, and chock-d and evaluated

for results in 1961. Thin Wtration “and to show the

units of using graded seedlings an unfavorable deep and aim.

Results to data 53mm on good demonstration: at the mm» '

of wing gram mm...

In 1960. a noun. Mutation wring direct needing

with planting of seedlings «Wished 1n Rockmgm county;

Specks MW in this tut mi thus ping. Virginia pine and

163mm pm. These tut plot.- thoroughly checked and

mud for erratum“ in 1961. but. the preliminary mum

not yut «mane.

flammuuplmtmgbwmwatthemmulhafl
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Forestry camp to «squint the nasty amt: donated“ troll.“

h—H agents nttmding with tbs amt-gee a! this an type planting

tool. This tool was also dmmtratcd an a TV program that had

state-wide em. This K36 bar has been vnry favorably received

by small hum” and cantrmt tr» planters. ~ It has pram capo-

«tally arrestive in the rocky and grmlly 805.18 mm in the moun-

tain notion of tho state. Tho old-It’d... mt-bottmmd dibblo

could not be and at 111m rocky soils, and tho matted]: the

only punung m1 mm]... m m, pointed me bar suns wily

bottom mics, and speeds up camidnably the true-planting job in

thin mountains.

A Farm rm Fact: 151‘!“ (mum. A) untitled "Planting

Baldcypma for Timur Pmmetiam” preparad by 3.6. Douglas:

and distributed to all county agricultural agent: and othar intan-

eeted people;

$W
We of the wt section devoted approximately 10% at

thairtomuorktimtotholrfimmatthopmyu.

Forestry at the hot! conservation camp held

near mm in Onalow may. Kinetyvsix my. use girls who we

Isaac: in their ”special“ fawn-eight aomtiaa rm to raw tun

mtmactiona to other when in their home tom-ties.» Fomstry

Specialist w. 1!. 3mm opens; om day mu this map instructing

than in the value of the nation's {crusts in 000nm and shaving

than he! that value could to maintained.

The following thirtybflvo‘ commas had ropremtatim "whoring



the ammuation abuse of the [MI Club program: Alamo, Anoghmy,

Anson, Ashe, Bertie, Bur-1m, cm. Own, Catawba, Cleveland,

Cmitnok, 13mm, Duplin, Edgoeoabo, Wilford, Word, Hoke,

Hyde, Irodoll, Jami, Lenoir. Moore. easier, Grunge, Puquotank, Pitt,

Polk, Ema, Sampson, 31:01:“, Sum, Yuma, Wake and Wilson. All six

Eat-beam districts declared a winner, and each winner mind In

manta-paid trip ea sum h-a cm Rook mm in July at North care-’-

sat. 8011930 in 11.101321. This :13 district winners entered

state Witim during he»?! club Week. Joni Warm of Supacn

Cmmty «m the am. tumor and waived a wrist watch as his prize.

long—«tins haH forestry meow book: um moiud hm: tho

following m1“ comm: Alum, mu, 02mm, (3th,

mm, Davidson, Word, Jackson. Moore. mum. Yuma

mam. The 91..qu Stairs Km from Vance County,

and he remind an album-paid trip to an. Hum h—n club

congress bald in 0mm in 1961.

The mama annual h-H Forestry Camp at held it Camp mmm

during the ml: of August 11: 19.9, 1961. This amp was oo—oponnorad -

by the Apiaultnm Extension service a tho 5011mm Bell rouphm

and Team}: (Sammy. MW boys from eighty-013m diffmt '

{manna named the amp. Time boys mmWby counw Ear-V

tension tog-ken on a. mm o: “amt. w,m1vitiw in

forestry and hm: ability to am a forestryW in than

local communities upon their ram-n from emp mining.

no mutant. mty agents we «1.1m from each administra—

tin Winn diatrict to attend camp as mam-s. m. attend-

insure:
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Dalton ProcterW Gamll County
Ema HmW Jam3 County
Dink WhiteWW 3am counw
Frank V1111“:W Holes My
Charles 3mmW Yancey Gmmty
haunt W:W cum County
Ralph Sumw- Duplin County .
Charla comW E43000!!!” county
R. F. WW Polk County
Roan KnowlesW Washington County
A. R. sway county
John Davis * ' Frsnklm County

Avery County won an 51m ‘rmhon far hon Hummus at the:

auto Fm- am: a. booth 1'“me the gimme; a: Pram £1;- for

Ghristma W. mud MW; forestry 8330611111315, wrkod

clesely with Avery County Agent. 5» Caz-mm in m. planning and

mung-mp of this exhibit. A I

The forestry smnlm usneed with 13h: Southern Reginald;

h-H Oonfmm held at Foam Village. Forestry specialists also

nominated h~H famtry wwkahopu in mm, Swain and Yancey

(Bounties.

WCom-1m

Tho Maia-m mth am: mm approximately 201 of.

than time to am plan of work.

Conversion a! 13th to produoum of mammal. umber

mum” to be the greatest problem and chums racing rarest

mm in North Gan-911m, and is also the biggest barring-to

grater participation by the mu firm in $118 “at. tree-planting

mm. at». zmam and the WinI'm an mm

oWWWmWWMm.bmeothfm

the obstacle taWWWactivity by the mill

farm. It is bum-1): a: comma mm. average-sud



farm in North Catalina 10 only 60 snares, with slightly lea: than

30 was in cleared land. with 1038 than 30 acrea 0f olemd land

on his rm, any “raw :3 am ’00 think twice butane he punts v

pm of it. 0 trees. In fact, with such small mango, it. 13 quasa-

tmumemmedmmurmm plant pan-tot it tattoo!

and still aka a 11va farming the minim cleared Land. Thus.

it tum—minke plmmctmghamstdoubyn-

phnfing cummm; and this menu real woman.

when roughly 3,000,000 was ‘at «mm lands, or funds

mud 11th worthless 011mb: ind trees, on the rum in North

Carolina. the» are potential pine-producing m 2;“ tbs worth—-

1...; shrubs 0nd WW tron: can first be rmved. unfortunately.

the mm to ram than: is by the use of heavy oqulmnt and/0r '

chemicals. The prov-r108 at man man m- puntmg 1n referred to

:- name mum“ by forestall; To mm such um with

heavy amipmnt m then plant the aodlingafroqniroa 0 mt: out-

wot-33009050mm, and mm: m. It inaudwo»

nonic Wulflé mt. our small tam: are both unable and an.

willing to $10 up this relating]: large amount. of capital in men

a long-Mm mmt, usually thirty to fifty you-a. mm- mm _

“vital mom make 115 006.3833 0m tiny mm their mommy '

1n the show—mm farming mating; when they can turn it an:

every year or m. Until we can came up with 00m practical mm

01' misting then-o small landowners with this costly amputation

mm, m we head with a: formidable ban-100‘ to any liable in.

m trawl-mm nativity.



In recent. yam amid-tabla magmas has ban and. along

this line, but than still rmim almost 3,000,000 acres needing

a major omhml to restore it to {ember productim. An 1min;

umber of 3006111138 are being 91mm on cutamr woodland that» has

been reworked by heavy argument or chwiula, or by a cmmtion

of tha tam, to provide satisfactory conditions for information.

Hwy equipment is promtly the. most ‘16on and Mind. Yuma

types of unanim- mm been and uthtwt’mfly. m. m bud... ‘1;

mum”, in gaining in nu m... it madam desired

results at. mmnablo costs. Four TV ohm um gim using

mated mg of a KG blad- operation.

mmmmnt ombonwhomrk inPumotmkandPerm

mm: cannula: have purchased KG bum this you and pmamly

bodhod ahead for sum-:1 months of work, according to Forestry Spa-

mam 1!. hi. Stanton. ‘

The Boy scout woop in Trenton, Jones County, is learning fw-

aatry by doing. A long; hrndmmr at aside 10 ms for their

fauna-y project, and am than tho 320 AG? outpahnring payment

«are far hardwood control (site prewatim) and planting.

mum shah pine annealing: are donated by a pup mm.

The manta did the Job: and, an a result, the mam profitable

£wthntroopandunudodsmi¢emmtformdtwthalmdm§

am as qtdto phmd with the results, and hue offend titty

additions). m: for Mm projects.

11 unit mum: on mmmm using various mthodu

Memnsmmmmmmmcmm. Mod-m
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m (1) firming and ahmaicala, (2) girdling, and (3) mo indoc-

tor applisatims of chemicala. Chemicals used were 2.h;5-T,and

Amt: both as aW and in solution.

Similar MWtions were also established in tho following

mamas: Anson. Union (3). mammary, Chathnm, mm, Hm-

son, Manon, Polk, arm, 153mm, Avery and Rockmgm. Th.

mam Why mum-mm mu m. 7 at the County am.-

aulwz-al Center. mum, the are: my owed with

WWood: and mum-ed pines. Eva-fining mammal.

was sold and the follavinzm out:

2M2); cards a: pmW
63.79 com of mm pulp-nod
3,290 bard feat. of pim and Wood M1038

Ammiamwt,aurmminzumh'mmmm

mm mm and treated with 2.h.s-T in me). 63.1,.- m.m

mun:- than 14" mm bani sprayed with the 2,13,5-1! min-

uon. Total chat. for the 7 ma was $563.55 for chemicals and 380

m- W. Th“ mu out in: $20.50 w acre. A mmmd

burn will ho mud to rm. slash and 31111313. sprouting. In mly

spring. bunny, mm, Virginia and sum—nut pm will be‘ planud

as t species test. Wtim.

A Farm PM} mmM “titled W SW

WWW (Whit B) W Wired by Imam Specialisfi R. S."

Douglas: md dintrihutgd ta all enmity agricultural agents and

cm interested mums.

mW
AW“): 3% of the total work time of the ($09th an



amt an £3113 program pm“.

Two long-tin woman", Russell Thigpen of Edguoormo

County and H. C. Ferebee 02’ Camden Gcmnty, were honored flint!»

Progressive Fm Easter Farm Family Award. On both farm for--

ash-y 5.5 an integral part or their total Operation.

In the Wanton) District the‘ Rogers farm in Trawlmu county

mmwmnfiofmm magnet-stars. mam?“

Wammmir 2,000ma otmdlandmwm the

W District's long-um cooperatora. The H. B. 89mm rams

Imorpornted in Bertie county ham: 3W an long-atlas macr-

mt prom. Thoma of 32.500 ms hem budgeted for we: and

amm- in their yearly nforuution work. Sm'plus labor dur-

MMWMJmiatobonmmthapmmp

A Walk: two past demonstration urn established in

Washington County. This addition brings the total of this 1m»-

tint-Winn toll in that sum. ‘ A .

A mamatmtarmmrm unam‘hc'mmdomu-

am. to the: mansionW in (autumn County to:- «lawman

moon by Howard E. Butler.

This land. was Mound umimmw forw your: use and has

had an management 81m. that time. W of the fields or.

Mind with put-'0 labial]; and shortletf pine. The wood“ are.

at the time at Wat m, and still is,Wwith 1m-

«New.
memmmmbythowtomam

m» not”): mum. for lagging and fine control.
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A Monstra'tinn shwing thinninga and chemical control of un—

mmuble harm was held on the farm. 9111mm {wars

and fwtm rawesanting ’a «wanting rim Mined with Win

forester! in presenting this management plan. See Exhibit. c for

copy of progrm.

The am is being set up as a perm long-time mutation,

and the Forestry mtmaian Dapartmont is preparing a maple“ mg.-

mt plan on the am for mar. Butler.

The“ 51:: additional hadmra were aimed to the list, making

a total of 106 19:33th aaomratore.

Christan Tree Pradnction

AWW 12$ of the department's total won: tme was spent

am this program plane.

Famatry Spwinlist John Gilliam spent full than on this W

in 1961 up to 3:.pr 1', at which Mm he mt on «may lam. I

m. mum 18 “mm the Unilvoraity of Tswana, when n. 1:

am graduate work in swam tree productions and mmnt.

Upon aomphfion cf his graham work, Hr. Gillian will return and

will be assigned state-mid» mmnaibiliw tear the annual: Service‘s

Mamas tm mum.

Many species or mgr-ma gram in North cam for

Christan firm, but. chin! interest. in 6mm mind Frau: fir,

During the past taut planting ”sauna, the following when of

Prim :1:- hun boon MM!

3.95748 mm 567.106
1958*”W 282.500
19%m min;
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SMZnOPraaorfn-aeedlmgsfmwéomholcdmrm

themaud Mpuubedfor anleuzulatock 5411961. The

mmmwmsphntmmwammflmmtmm

3:6 I button-tom” top. W3 plum with those tuna-

plants for field plantinga. Homer, it in the opinion of grants,

Wand Extensian forest-era that I .. transplant will bo-

an m batter 300611115. Approximately 200,000 of tho 2 - 1 Fraser

fir What: will be m our tax; motm season at the Hanna

Bursary, wdunberoranetogrmue-zswckwmgm

1962-63 planting season.

Mamas Tm W' KWWW wowed W17 by

Forestry Smunat Gilliam and distributor! to Warn of the

groun' cooperative by the mm. This mum” Wishes

factual infomtian ta tbsWWstealing mutability,

hunt men 1111‘th {mm variou- scams, and Mimi.

5.3!!!)th from tho florthm mm. See M11311; D. Forestry

Specialist Lenard mm will continue to mu. this newsletter

am am as Dimtor at Large for the ammutiw while John (311-

lian is way in graduate normal.

The 3mm (Wily) wanting at tho North carom Christan.

Trot We! cwwntifi I» 11916 during July in Harland, with

enemy-um ma, mmty agents sud other intermtcd persons

pronoun. W. K. minus. m1mm Forester, the tea--

fauna aposka' it the mating. Thou in attendance (1) the

mat: of chemical mod and gran mutations in ”am fir



and white pine. (2) chemical metre}. of new brush in Christmas

tree plantations. (3) the use of mammal moving equipment in

plentetiem to emu-‘01 wees end we, and (5) other etepe or

interest related to christmas tree productien.

Several weed control plate were, set up in Avery Gmmty in

flex-eh, 3961, to test were]. herbicides for their effectiveness

in «enrolling was and greases under conditions indigemul to

western Kath Caroline. The chmioela tested and rates of appli-

eetien as relieve:

1.

2.

3.

h.

5.

smmmw~2,h, 6, amasectuelehemicel
perm
5mm 1: 0 m 2, h, 6, 8 pounds ”Ml-chemical
ween
Maxine 8 «- 2. h, 6, 8 pounds meal anemia].
perm

chemieelperec
Wen 18.5% mubn - 2, h, 6, a pomde ecmel
chemieel per mm

Treatments me retaliated and included sites which varied

tram steep to slightly 310mm lend. mmmo epplied over

how debris, snob new gram endmde I'm the previous

men's Wk «- but before semantics: from me). weed ”and

green «use me hm. All met-table We were applied in

Meet-wideW the tops of new fir seedlings planted

the We year (1960). crawler uterine were Went with

e cyclone new. ’

A11 manual: of Manama, Ammo, and Diem gm

W159” er men weed free») weed annual up Waugh the

lest date Wed (July, 1961). Helm-en gmawcontrol

under the mentions of this experiment.
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“more was no visible injury to fir or white pine with

any of the cmmtrations of 31mins, Maxim, or Kahuna.

Maren killed gr smmly injured Fram fir at all cementratiom

used. _

‘ Assisting with this demonstration were Mamion Foresters

Hampton and Gilliam, 1n aoegeration with the Borticulturo Depart-

mm. at. State College, County Amt 3m Gamma, and-tho Women.

Hampton and Dr. Brynn Jams established similar weed-control

mu in mm: County using only 31min. saw and swam he.

Moment mks are obtained with than uteri“: on the” plots.

Forestry Specialists Gilliam and Raptor: and the Avery Cmmty

.cgont established a mwlt ‘domatratim usingW fertiliser,

ind pinata in a fir platinum

Wood,“ It {utilizes- m pellet form, was placed several

inches and» the soil and close to the root system of financia-

old Pram:- fir. Awarding to thc canparw pronotirg this 9.110%,

the fertilizer is 'supposed to stay mm Max to rm years with--

mtnmage to the tame. At least rom- dirtmt. .mmu pallets

and. ’

At. but roar different analyses at granular fertilizer ma

appliad in a bind around Fraser fir fihat was planted in the spring

at 1959. woman-mm of {roam-mam of the ram-tum:-

um would ml: tm. Results are inconclusive and will be

far several more yam, but. the tests will: be kept under observa-

thn {ck sum). mars years. 1

During 1961, Join mum prepared m M Forest Fact-
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Fe

ins White Pine and Red Cedar,” Wit E, and the other onW
Mméhriatmutrm. mmthonWaflngmden- \

m Tron Suitable far Christmas Tr” Production in North Gum-

11m," Exhibit F.

the series of mining matings, mm: presented & color-

alme pro-grim on Christmas true New: to the Agricultural

Work!” 6mm in Madison, mm, Kimball, ammo,

and Clay Counties.

Wm, mating with momma Dr. R. L. Johnston. prepared

e mpectue on shrine» in. production and marketing activities . '

muonncmm. mum prop-roam mounguidotom

supervise" when determining Mt mmmty «2 3mm ant}

potent-151 growers or Christmas trees in the state.

haw-smut, Havana and mm

Adamant-summit: ammmdmmafwmthm-

aim was marked by the Extension forester an the Barth County farm

or Er. Inch Sum. suntan 36M: we eat from the twenty»

yumld 10151011: sand. Mr. Smallmd no so elated from the ap-

W at the thinkot erm- thinning mm. he requested the pulp-

wood pmdueu' to mm cutting tho whole Maw-acre stand.

Wo’eharmungivoymemtratmormporunfm

m 8319 of the mods. the run“, and the deformed m6 10m yaw:

present stand better then adorn?" were his warm.

A visit. by the Mansion tomato: Ind county agent netted

111‘. Ivey Rhodes of 011816! County an additioml thmemd dollars

an the” sale of his timber. Mr. Rhodes, an elderly men, doing e

11ml: mama]. farming, mated to build up a Hula equity for
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his genial mity. The, only not imam: he can Id realise would

1301'?»th anleatumwmt-uro pimmdmeMunpophr

tma. mwmmpmmmwmm:mmmd~

atom but still almanac.

The Winn {creator cantaatod several mar log prom:

who would take m pm in tha am amnion. though an

volume «low not. 1290 great, Er. Rhoda“ ro’mmm 255W

than any of tha 13ml previews bids.

Er. T. G. datum: of P3321100 county m 1n and of tour

thwsmd 6011315 to not his obligations after a poor fuming sat-

son. Ho had 200 acres of woodland and mm ta 1mm Mt are:

as giving him a ”turn a! loss than four par cont. H. contacted

tha Maid: forestef. Several sawing wadumhad hm war--

in; Mr. mum: to out a thirtybfiwr-om '02 maptioml

M at lemony pm.

or the total mama w, titty mm m Mocha with

scattered pine, m, poplar and oak. Mating at: tin. “can: the

Winn forester, Er..Rate11ff hired a aomlting Investor, the

mind the tron and handled tho «lo and aontrwt. Altar Wt,

tho ma 5.; so be burned and plmtad.

Baum he was a seed WW, Mr. auteur! has the money

ha nomads his gamma" pine stand is still standing; and after

planting tha cums): not, his total woodland acreage will be in

full production.

A field demonstration outlining tho autonomic): of pupwood,

polo and analog an» inMM stand. was lam an the
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Howard Butlor {mat {report}; in Ghathm Gummy. Soc Mibit Co

The purpose of the dummtration was to make tha landmine:- mum

at the higheat “anemia productivity of his woodland through the

mltipla sale of poles, earrings and the utilimtion cf the tops

for pulmod.

To better acquaint. the {mm with the processing of their

fan“ yieldl, Jams County famm tamed the Rim]. Papa- Company

will and yard. Th: 61mm. County rum»: boom batter informd

on their forest. manta through a tour of a 7m mill, flooring

mdsmnandnmlpwoodyardomuon.

Woodland my}; flirtation

!‘om' nddfiioml grating-thug. Watim plots ware manhu-

mm in 1960 in the mountain counties. This brings the tot-.1

to tan- or these “mutation plots in the western m. The“;

four tdditional demonstration plats m Meats-d in Polk, km].-

m, and Cherokee Quantum

comm tax-entry team were held in Kendmm and Yancey Goun-

tin and the pang-damage éumtmtim plot-n we visited on

both 8 these tom.

I Approximately 3% of the total‘ work time or the department was

donated to this phase of the program.

a. notmm aura-nodam

an): mu 1% of tha dumtmt'a total work than us Muted

ta this activity during 1961.

It has bun obvious for many years that thin phase at me for--

out mm. Irma has been mlateh neglected in North
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Caroline - and, for that nutter, in the entire South. To me a

start on meeting this problem, Forestry Specialist E. H. Jones

amt. a year in mm study at Ioniaiene Polytechnic Intimate,

majoring in bottomlend hardwood management. Mr. Jones returned to

the Fmetry Manual: staff en september 1, and niece than hue

been working to develop an Extensian forestry program in this field.

830 M11311; G.

The river bottom in eeetern North Carolina have some of the

rum, 1: net the finest, hardwood tmber "in the Sommm

etetes. There in alightJy over 3,000,000 meme of {his bettemlend

manned lend in eastern Horn: Garenne with a standing volume of

lhl/hbillionboerdteet or mum:- 35112. Uzbimonagi'

feet of growing Mock. 'meee figuree are based on intensities;

found in the Forest Survey Release Re. 119; entitled North Carolina’s

Timber 8n V 19 ».

The potential for this herdeood timber 1e Earth Caroline in

Woes. Most of the hardwood values now being cutie need by

local indestry either as raw material for the state's large fumb-

ture may. or as veneer for beaker“, bane or panels.

The first step in this new program was to not. same objective:

fer the first. you or. m. It In denim to confine the initial

effort. to the Remake River memes, and greduelly spread out

from $1169 to mclufle all the bottomlend hardwood lends in «stem

Harth Carolina. To date, Hr. Jones baa been Mpping in all flu

larger 1mdho1dingn, bath whats and industrial, along this

nuke River basin.

mm people have been emanated, and tentative plane hm
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been mach far the attainment. of long-time result demonstration:

in manned cutting practices and variety plantings. Bonus: at

the lack of hardwood mailings from the state We... send for

the variety dancmtratian plan had to be can,“ this fall by

Br. Jam: and the maria forester: interest“ in the project.-

‘rhn State Divisim of Farestry has agreed to gm swelling: Iran

any need tmd our to m.

Jana Puts... a! the Dela Ream}: Station at Stamina,

mum, and tomcat authority in the United State: a: has-do

wood Muscat, has signed to spend acme time in eastern Earth

Gamlinn working with Mr. Jones and saluted industry {streams to

familiarise them with various cutting practices in different hud-

mod W.

W Inmct and Disease Protoctig

Approadmtoly 12% of tho work tins of the dawtmt was

spent on this activity.

Insects and disuse: capablu of mm largo Mm of

trace are always pregnant in new: Carolina's mm. Th 13-

ming rumba: of 3:913:1th planted to 1 35.2131. 3min a» many

an meh aim . We: the possiblity at an anthrax mm

0pm proportions.

To keep the comw agmts mm at these W8, tbs Forestry,

Putholou, mmw and Zoology 133W! joined together and

pat on a aortas of ans-thy training unions on forest insects and

mm“. Evan though the put mph» bun a nearly normal. your

with aspect 1:6 mm and Wm, 1% at £012. that these training
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prcgrams would aasiat the county agents with their dnyhto-day work.

The: matings were held in seven aura-ant. geographic locations

mum! the state. Gm agent per ammty was mthorized to attend.

andinmostmes itm the mmtrhohmdled thafmgtryand

shade-two meats in that mmty. In addition, panama]. from

FHA, 808, A30 and the worth Carolina Forest mice vha are at.»

tiomd in the comty in which the meeting was being held were £1180

invited to attend. The aim of the group was \dpliborntvoly kapt

small to encowage individual participation. Follawing is a not.

of the meetings held and the atmdance at such:

“Mills 17
mmm 13
ClintonW 16
Mom ----- 21
Mot-gamut: ~--------— 18
mmm 11

mm; to «mead mung! highly favorable:

To further assist the agents and {mat wagon, M For--

iit Fact: about, M11911. 8, as prepared on the finite pin. weevil

and 613mm 1n the white pine-min; man at the mm.

A Mush an white pins blight, 80110151333 culled mane.

tipbnrn, prepared and sent to imlvod to "slat tho :

mint. 1:: Wins urgent inqairiaa that was mounted by the and--

daz outbreak 6! thin Won: dim. Sm, M11311. 1. Km

Mica were alsoW on this subject for raise” by the hu-

tmion whim information ammo.

Another gum. thlt caused much minty an mum am of

tha state tho olm 0pm. This post has bun inflating and

“chatting valuable hardwoods in epidemic proportions for auroral



the agents in all counties Wind in this spmom epidemic.
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yearn. County agents warp swamped with inquiries about this out—

braak. Farestry Specialist Frod Whitfield held conferences with

Loan]. ms articles and 1mm radio progmms were prepared during

these visita with the agents.

Since 1957. an outbreak of spidemic propoflim of prattiw

prntti saintly had been building up in the northern tier at counties.

This outbreak unpaid“! during 1961. Hm”, tho Mamie rod-

headed pine mfly appeared in many spots throughout. tho state. To

help alleviate ac) many calls to tha comty agent“ offices, a

auto—wide am raleua was scant put from the Mien Forastor'u

affine on these insects.

Forestry appeals.“ Whitfield was very deeply involvod and

with the balsam woolly aphid which continue! to spread

in the fir stands of western north Carolina. This past. present: a

scrim inmost ta tha future at Frazer fit as a major Christan,“

1am specks in this not. Very little publicity 1:» released on.

the helm woolly aphid been» of the: lack of information on con-

tron.

cone moth (WW1: ap.) continua! to We young high-

was pine trees in pulp and pnpor company and «chads. Ta help

the graham manager datumim when to spray to control than in-

380158, the time of warmer had to be learned. Fred Whitfield

at up page: ta trap the adult. insects, and by Wt chum.-

tiom of the cum 1% pouible to net up a away whom to

earth-01 the post.



953181381209 was given a Elalifax County lumber comm to

identify an insect infestation fmnd in an imparted shipment of

lumber. The consignee feared that the insects might have been

brought in from a retain muntry, and druid at tha potab-

bility at new introéucwd pest. Tho lumber was kept mind in

the railroad car. and Forestry 3mm wmmem was called

in to help. mutation and verification showed tint the infants-

tian was a widespread mtiva insect that was not dam-zine to 1m-

bw, mad the our m relmedc' -

1‘1. Downs: Administration: Sugrviaion ‘

mo dapartmont'a gru‘nate training program, W the sponsorship

of the Richardson Foundatian, Greensboro, :3. c... two were of m

We maple“ their training in 1961. Your staff when has con--

plated work on a master's dogma, and a fifth completed «ark on his

_ductor'a dagree. E. P1. .1ch domplatcd his twox'k and mind an ms.

‘ ' 1n Botmjr trout Imam Polytechnic Institute in August, 1961.

Kr. Jones majored in bottomland Wad management during his study

leave. Mr. Jones returned ta his department job on September 1, 1961.

and was assigned to the North Coastal an and given state-arid. re-

apanaibflity for the mum program in hardwood moment.

Jenn L. Gray cmlsm hi: mum» "gum“ mud a Doctor

at Forestry degree at Mo University, than he specialized in rarest

0601;011:103, and returned to his position as In Charge, Fomstry mutan-

aian on September 1, 1961.

x. K. Keller, mm acted as dopartmt head in Mr. Gray's absence,

”mod his regular antics as Head, Parent Emmt Extension Section

upon Gray's return.



The Richardson Fahndation Marmara their yearly yam to the

department to $13,000 for the 1961962 school year; so two more staff

numbers left for graduate “W on 8&1:th 1, 1961. John H. Gilliam

in attending the University of Twas” and is Irwin-5m toward an ms.

in Horbiculmm whim mjoring 1n Christ-mas tree promctim.

J. G. Jones in attending Duke Unimaity and is warming toward I

Master of Famstry dogma while isminnzing in a program of forest

watershed management.

During the: year, we out-armauta profansioml matings [mat at»

tended by department am: members. a. 5. Douglas: attended the South-

m Forest. Tm Imrrawmnt Confer-anon at aaimmne, Florida; and

P. E. Whitfield attended a forest entomology workshop at Macon,

Georgia.

During 1961, the mmgmnt staff mama conducted 310 meetings

which mm attended b11152} people. These 3m staff We put

on 11 may program, 32 Mansion programs, and prepared 23 um

mules during 1951.

m mama; to the mnthly Flu-m Forest hats am, my special

autographed futures mm and relmd by the «gamut.

30-91” manuscript on christman Tran Produation and Market-m :m '

put in its final form by John 31111“ and sent to the winners. The

bulletin has been proadsed from the print» for relax” in Fabruary,

1962.

Three staff members 1- J. G. Jones, F. E. Whitfield and R. S. Doug-w

ma .. want on mmc mum-y training duty mm; 1961;
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H.
J.
I.
R.

J.
' E.

L.
F.

g

mat Staff W8 and has

Am and/or Subject
Rm Tim flatter "5&5.me W

L. Grq In Charge, Forestry mum State-wide Raleigh
I. 11 Head, Forrest mmnt Section Stats-aide Raleigh
c. Jomz/ m1. 3.5mm Extension Smidist mmatmtndy loan -
11. Stanton " * 'l 5 ' Hid-coastal mm
s. Douglass " a '* South Guam «- Raleigh

Plum, twat 8011a
and sits: preparfiiam -
state-mm

5. Gillian?! '- I I n madam-em 1mm .-
K. Jonas * “ " Earth Coastal .. 11313131:

3015th hardwoods
H. fiampton " ” main Ashavillo
E. fihittield " a ” South Piedmont - Raleigh

Forest insects and
dimes: - W63

mwleave, 11qu University
Graduate-study luau, mimity at ”PW
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III. Activities at. 95113 State or Am Lon;

A. my: with State Wiw 3 .

Isadora inmw . ‘

conform” were heldW the Maia: Forestry fluff,

state staff and other mawwattor swims“ in planning

the 1961 h-R Forestry Camp. ' ..

Mr. F. E. Whitfield worked closely with tho District. Agents

in planning and organism the arm of agent-training momma

on forest insects and diam duet-1w earlier in thin report.

John Gray, W. H. Keller and E. M. Jones eonfmod frequently

with m. District Agents and the Extension W:- whm working

out 1m. bottanland lama mmmnt program (Exhibit 6).

F. E. Whitfiuld worked closely with H dominant. in

supervising 3 mm:- ul. on theW 13.8 MM?-

Renard 3mm and W. E. Kepplu’ worked with the state 13-}!

otfloo and bundled a pm of the program at the Regiongl h-H

Cantu-mo hold at Foam Vfllflga. In addition, Hmpton helm

the lat-H departmmt hold mu]. hv—H forestry workshops in the

mountain martian.

B. Manama Given to or Received from 0th» £1ijth

823211113“

Assistance m givm the School of Agriculm 1n cmducting

tho mm). short. mums in ”flown Farming," imam by was

Ammo Gallant.” of tin Hort}: carom Barium Assoc iation.

Advice and Wuhan from out! We of the Sahoal

or roam mo swim in preparing Elma-419M ”mm and

Farm 3W2!Facts amt-a.
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Assume was given to and received from the Extension 5min

and the School at Agriculture pathology and entomoloy staff: by

F. E. Whitfield in planning and putting on Mm sari“ of manta

taming matings on insects m6 diseases duet-mod earlier in

this report.

8. M. 31118, in Charge, Agricultural Engineering Extension,

am as an" instructar at the annual [3-H Forestry Camp.

F. E. wfiumm was came: on by the tax-eat panties start

to assist in identifying and mmnmg an insect thigh m

attacking the cones of pine no» in am of their “manta

and archarda. _

Sacral mum“ ‘of tbs Extension staff conduatod “minim,

upon the mquos’o of the teaching staff, for , stud-int: m the

School of Forestry.

0. ”mum. Given to or Rewind frmm-masuu. raw

and 01.113: “3131» a; Inherent Gran! .

Assistance in aomungtemsu. at our 1961 Forestry

amp was mixed from (1) Halifax Paper Inn” Romain

Rapids, 2:. 0.; (2) Perm manna. Inc" chain éiatributm

or Sholby, a. 0.; and (3) Smdvik Saw & T001 Corporation, blew

York. :In tradition, for the month eonsmtiw was, the 8011?.th

8011 Telephone and ~Talograph company provided the financial sup-

port. which man this camp poasiblo.

Wmmnmmtmmornmmaormmm-

ville Agricultural Dmlomam Gown, and was alum chairman ‘

or it: Forestry Winn during 1961. and "elect“! emu-m
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for 1962. thawing 1961, Hampton prepared a forest. and Christmas

tree record wak- far aluminum by the Mission. The record

was greparod ta assist Lthe tenet and Mums tree gram in

keeping acmxmta records of expenditures and maiptq or operations.

This booklet. was distributed ta tummy ggents tad other public

agencies in western North Carolina.

Rupton met. with TVA , II. S. Fmst 891-7139, and tho Gamma].

Hangar at Standard ginningW to discuss ways to mom-ago .

more chanson). production in western North carom.

Upon mquast from the Scrum]. at Fomatry, Hampton set. up and

manned a forestry booth reaming fumstry estimation at. the two-

day vwatianal guidance 611nm emanated by the Rutherfard County

schools.

Axum; was given to mbm or the neutron m1-

Imti‘bute with magmn‘b plans for their mm: in Durham

Smarty. 7

The Imam-y stat! assisted the Radium-anodes: Schools of

Rockingham County with their mama). autdaor admcation program. '

1r. 3. Whitfield mtg-um the :mwm students in mm

mtomlogy. This was a two-day, mums-«field prmm.

The; Boy Smut. Wax-tars at Buckingham cm, ms assisted

in laying out a nature mu far their scout amp. Trees and

shrubs are identified by comma and mimma was, and puma-

mt natal name plates me attained so as ta be «silly readable.

Oneofthamostmalmqueata cane 11.6!»me

mm of the annuity at Earth Carolina at Chapel H111. '1'be

womauunmomatmmmwmmtm tar-{mod
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"Davie Poplar-r a yellow poplar that was very old and rapidly be. V

coming a hazard to human life: due to We! decay. The tm

is located in the middle 0! the campus, where thousands of student:

walk beneath it every day and we“ threatened by largo falling

branches. Manse of anemia memories associated with thia trot.

mam alumni tum :11 war the ccuntry amassed comm for its

proaemtion. The Campus mum reamsibis for thin tree re—

quoatad 33313th from the Masha. Forester in determining

methods to lengthen its 11m. yet kmp it Tm Extension

forestry specialists met with the campus tree margeon and decided

upon a very drastic pruning operation. All of the lugs ham

bmchas we moved, and not much than the main trunk and

a In small, light. branches were kapt. Thu branches pruned or:

wished almost nine tuna. Part of tha mu sun sum, was»

W, no longer a We to life: and an of tho “old-m' us

happy that. the "Davie Paplar‘ still stands.

W. 3!. Keller some! as program chairman for the ma]. meet-

ing of” the North Carolina Forastry Asaociat ion. 1961 was 1:11.

50th annivaraary of the Association, and thio calmed tar something

spacial in the m at a meeting. 1961 also happened ta be it»

50131: anniversary at: the passage of tho Week: In, mieh authorised

the wiabliahmnt of mtioml fares“ in Eastern finned mate’s.

isheville was dammed by me swam-y or nmemm-e

81% of a national Win memow to maniac this tank

mam. This U. 3. Forest Scrum! invited the Norm Carolin Fatw-

aatry Aasociation to laminar the View Luv aalebrntim, and it
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decided to combine the two 50th mmiversary celebrations. K011»

served on a special {alarming cmittoe appointed by (Swarm: San-

ford to organize the colebratioxyand also smod as chairman of-

the Aasaciaticn'e program committee. Thu May mating tum- I

an 36pr 26 ~ 27, at the 311mm mm, the birthplace o:

Ami-can 20mm, in Aahovilla. cm 1,000 persons «ma tho

Way meeting, which as highlighted by mm by SW 01‘_

Agriaulm érvillo Frauen, Sumner Terry Santdrd, U. 8. Forest

Service Chief Riehargl murals, and ,U. 5. Travel Agency Director

V011: Gilmore.

"“(flu1..



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK wi‘bit A
NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE OFAGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING. IN
NORTH CAROLINA COUNTIES AND EXTENSION SERVICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

Forestry Extension Department N. C. State College, Raleigh, N. C. January, 1961

Planting Baldcypress for Timber Production

Baldcypress (T'axodium distichum (L.) Rich variety distichum) is also commonly
called southern cypress, yellow crypress, gulf cypress, tidewater red cypress, and
cypress. It is perhaps one of the most unusual trees found in the South. Baldcypress
grows on the wettest sites, lives for centuries, and produces very durable wood.

Pondcypress (Taxodium distichum variety nutans (Ait.) Swe t) is another variety
of cypress which has a more limited range, grows slower, and produces a smaller
tree. This is a less desirable tree, although the wood closely resembles baldcypress.

The natural range of baldcypress extends along the Coastal Plain from southern
Delaware to south Florida and west almost to the Texas-Mexico border. Inland it
reaches up the Mississippi 'Valley to southeastern Oklahoma, southeastern Missouri,
southern Illinois, and southwestern Indiana. It is usually confined to river swamps,
wet areas, and stream bottoms. Most of the natural cypress occurs on very wet soils
such as mucks, clays, or fine sands which stay wet much of the time. It cannot grow
in dry, poor, sandy soils. The best growth is found on deep, moist, fine sandy loams
with moderately good drainage. Rarely does it occur naturally on the sites where it
will make the best growth because an abundant water supply is required for seed
germination, and possibly because of intolerance to competition. Soil acidity seems
to have no effect on its natural occurrence, but may affect its growth rate.

Baldcypress seedlings make good growth on many upland areas where they cannot
reseed naturally. Trees up to sixty years old, if cut during the dormant season,
will porduce vigorous Sprouts which will grow into a new stand of timber. Old-growth
stands grew slowly because of competition and excess water. Young cypress stands on
moist but not flooded areas with little competition have produced growth about equal
to many hardwoods, and have not been very poor when compared to pines on the same
area. Height growth usually averages about one foot per year for the first one

(MORE)



hundred years, then slows down and reaches maximum height of about 150 feet on
best sites at about 200 years old.

For best growth baldcypress needs nearly full sunlight. It can tolerate some i
- shading, but will grow slower. When planted like pines, competition will cause
natural pruning. Thinning will become necessary to maintain fast growth. (

Old—growth stands yielded as much as 60,000 board feet per acre. Yields for
second—growth Stands are not available. However, baldcypress produces wood that
is used for many purposes. There is now, and probably will continue to be, a ready
market for this timber.

More research is needed to provide detailed information on growing baldcypress.

Many landowners could profit by planting baldcypress on some wet areas where
pine does not make good growth.

Very truly yours,

County Agricultural Agent

Prepared by:

Ross S. Douglass
Forest Management Extension Specialist



NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE OF COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK WhitAGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING. IN , .NORTH CAROLINA COUNTIES AND EXTENSION SERVICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT or AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICSAGRICULTURE COOPERATING STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

Forestry Extension Department N. C. State College, Raleigh, N. C. September, 1961

Chemical Timber Stand Improvement (TSI)

The use of chemicals to kill undesirable trees and shrubs is sometimes the best solution
for TSI problems. Each situation must be considered carefully to determine whether or not
chemicals are the most practical and economical answer to the problems involved. The follow-
ing recommendations usually produce satisfactory results:

Treatment Chemical Time to Apply
FOLIAGE - Most woody plants 'Mixture of 2, 4-D and 'During growing season. **Best
susceptible to single or re- '2, 4, 5-T. * 6 lbs. of acid per 'results within 6 weeks after
peated applications. Wet '100 gals. water. After July 15 'leaves full size. Satisfactory
leaves and stems thoroughly. 'add 10% diesel fuel. 'results to late summer with
Used primarily on brush less ' 'diesel fuel addition.
than 6 ft. high. ' '
'BASAL SPRAY - Thoroughly '16 lbs. acid equivalent 'Effective any time of year. **
wet to runoff basal 12" of stem.'2, 4, 5-T* low-volatile ester '

' Most practical and economical 'per 100 gals. diesel fuel.
on brush less than 6 ft. high. '
Requires less labor, much '

I
I
I

more chemical. ' '
FRILL - Popular treatment for '2, 4, 5-T:* 4 lbs. acid "Satisfactory results. any time
trees 4" and larger 30" above 'equivalent per 20 to 30 'of year. ** Most effective in
ground. Make overlapping axe 'gals. diesel fuel. For 'spring, least effective in
cuts around tree at convenient "resistant Species use ZO-gal. 'August and September.
:1“ Olht. Fill cut to overflowing 'mix. '

. solution. 'Ammate: 2 lbs. per gal. '
NOTCH - Make axe-cut notches'l level tablespoonful Ammate 'Effective any time of year. **
around tree near ground, not 'per notch. 'Most effective in spring.
more than 3” apart. ' 4 '
STUMPS - Wet bark thoroughly '16 lbs. 2, 4, 5-T* acid per 100 'Effective any time. ** Most
with basal spray treatment. 'gals. diesel fuel. 'effective soon after cutting of

'tree.



Place Ammate crystals on top '1 level tab1e5poonful per 3" of 'Ammate crystals should be ap-
of stump around edge near 'sturnp circumference. 'plied to stumps before top of
bark. Cut small trees from ,' 'stump dries after cutting tree.
both sides to produce V-top ' . 'If stump is dry, place Ammate
stump to hold Ammate crystals.‘ I y 'in notches as directed above.
INJECTION - Make injection '4 lbs. 2, 4, 5-T* acid per 15 »'Effective any time. ** Most
cuts not more than 2" apart a-' 'gals. diesel fuel. 'rapid results in spring.
round tree near ground. Trees' ' "
over 8" and resistant species, '
make cuts not more than 1" a- '
part. ' I

Some species resistant to 2, 4-D and 2, 4, 5-T are: Ash, red maple, persimmon,
hickory, beech.

Resistant to Ammate: White oak, beech, hickory very resistant.
Species which root Sprout - such as, black locust and sassafras — are resistant to both

2, 4, 5—T and Ammate.

COMMENTS: For information on aerial application see Farm Forestry Facts, July 1958, en-
titled "Aerial Application of Herbicides. " Comments on this fact sheet about aerial application
apply equally well to our current stand on mist blowers. The term ”herbicides" is not used in
referring to tree-killing chemicals. 2, 4-D; 2, 4, 5-T; and Ammate are not poisonous to warm-
blooded animals. Many factOrs - such as, species, soil moisture, method and time of appli-
cation, chemical and mixture used, and others - affect results.

3:- When buying or using 2, 4-D or 2, 4, 5-T note statement on can label giving pounds of acid
equivalent per gallon of contents. Most common on market is 4 lbs. acid equivalent per
gallon. Range from Z to 6 lbs. Also note whether the contents are intended for mixing with
water or oil, and whether low—or high—volatile material.

** During crop season use care to avoid damage to crops by spray drift or volatile esters. High—
volatile esters may damage susceptible crops at considerable distance by vapor given off after
application.

Very truly your 5 ,

County Agricultural Agent
(a.

Prepared by:

R. S. Douglass R. P. Upchurch
Forest Management Associate Professor,
Extension Specialist Field Crops



Exhibit 0

TRI-COUNTY FOREST MANAGEMENT DEMONSTRATION

Howard Butler Forest Property

Chatham County

November 1, 1961

Cooperating Sponsors:

General Creosoting Company
Halifax Paper Company
International Paper Company
North Carolina Agricultural

Extension Service



Program

10:00 welcoming remarks and introduction of guests

Importance of forestry in Chatham County
J. B. Snipes, Chatham County Agricultural Agent

10305 Past treatment of property and purpose of ownership
Howard Butler, owner

10:15 Planting pine on cutover hardwood upland
Walter Keller, North Carolina State College

10:h0 Final thinning operation. Protection measures.
F. E. Whitfield, North Carolina State College
H. J. Andersen, Halifax Paper Company

11:30 Final harvest and sales procedure
John Gray, North Carolina State College
Howard Willett, General Creosoting Company

12:00 Dinner in the unods (Courtesy of Halifax Paper Company)

12:h0 Sources of management assistance to landowners
H. J. Andersen, Halifax Paper Company

1:00 Pole and pulpvood combination thinning and sale
J. P. Harper, International Paper Company
Will Tillman, General Creosoting Company

l:h0 Thinning young pine stands
wallace Cawthorne, Halifax Paper Company

2:00 Summary
John Gray, North Carolina State College

2:10 Adjourn



Stop #1 — Upland Hardwood Conversion

Area in denonstration plot ---—- .h acre

(All data from this point on is converted to and given on a per acre basis.)

Information

1/2 gallon 2—h—5T required per 100" D.B.H. treated
Cost of 2—h—ST figured at 50¢ per gallon (l-to—2S mixture)
1/2 man-hour labor required per 100" D.B.H. treated
Cost of labor figured at $1.25 per hour

Cost of Chemically Treating and Hand Planting This Acre

2,850 inches of D.B.H. to be treated would require:

1h l/u man-hours @ $1.25 per hour ---—----—-—- $17.81
1h l/u gallons of 2-b-ST @ 50¢ per gallon --—- 7.13

Total cost of chemical treatment - .
Cost of hand planting (including seedlings) —- 20.00

Total conversion cost ----—-—-—--— .

Expected Returns from 20-Year — ho-Yoar Rotations
(Based on Site Index 90 for loblolly pine)

20-Year Rotation

Present worth of $185.50 figured
at several rates of compound

Volume Yield Value 2 interest

Pulpwood -—- 15.5 cords @ $S/cord 77.50;; h% 0.1. -~-—~--— $85
Sawtimber -- 3.6 MBF @ $30/MBF 108.00:: 6% 0.1. ------- 58

Total $18§.OO== 8% 0.1. ------- ho

hO-Year Rotation

Present worth of $70k figured
at several rates of compound

Volume Yield Value interest

Pulpwood --- 2.8 cords @ $S/cord t lh.00 h% 0.1. ——————-— $lh7
Sawtimber -- 2.3 MBF @ $30/MBF 690.00 6% 0.I. -------- 67

Total mom: 8% 0.1. __.._-_._ 32



Stop #2 — Final Thinning

I. Kind of timber - Loblolly and shortleaf pine

II. ggg - be years

III. Total hei ht of best trees — 82 feet. This height growth indicates that
this land is ab0ve average in quality for growing pines under Piedmont
conditions.

IV. Past histor - This is a volunteer stand which seeded in naturally on this
aBandoned field in 1919 and 1920. It was never out through until this year.

The 1 acre enclosed by string was thinned for pulpwood in 1961.

V. Timber volume and value at time of 1961 harvest ~ The following standing-
timber prices were assumed in placing a value on this acre:

Pine and poplar sawtimber:
$30 per thousand board feet as estimated by International 1/h inoh

log rule

Pine pulpwood:
Out from standing trees in pulpwood thinning a $5.00 per standard

cord of 128 cubic feet
Cut from sawtimber and pole tops - $2.00 per cord

Pine poles:
60% of price of peeled poles loaded on trucks, September 11, 1961

price list of General Creosoting Company

A. Volume and value per acre based on sawtimber cut to 10-inch-stump
diameter. ‘Smalier trees and tops cut into pulpwood.

l3,h00 board feet of sawtimber --__--__..-- $h02.00
17.6 cords pulp from standing trees -----~ 88.00
6.0 cords pulp from tops —-——-—-—-—-——----— 12.00

Total value per acre --—---—--——----- .

B. Volume and value er acre selli all trees suitable for lee
as poles. Remaining Erees aBove :6 inches SEUIHE diame Eer sold
or s m er. emainin rees e ow no es s ump iameter

plus tops’from pole and sawtimber trees sold for pulpwood.

105 poles -—— ----- $371.91
1,720 board feet of sawtimber -—-—-—-—-- 51.60
17.6 cords pulp from standing trees ——--—- 88.00
6.0 cords pulp from tops —----—-----—-~~ 12.00

Total value per acre 0



Stop #2, continued

VI.

VII.

C. Volume and value per acre selling trees for poles only when pole
pr1ce is higher than sawtimber price. Remaining trees above 10
inches stump diameter sold for sawtimber. Remaining trees below
10 inches Stump diameter plus tops from pole axd’sawtinber trees
sold rsr pulpwood.

6h poles ---------------------------- $272.58
6,572 board feet of sawtimber —-——--—-- 197.16
17.6 cords pulp from standing trees 88.00
6.0 cords pulp from tops ------------- 12.00

Total value per acre ¢~—--~--—---- .

The 1961 thinning - The poorly formed, slowest-growing trees were
marked and sold on the stump for pulpwood last March.

The harvest and income from this improvement operation:

$ 83.50

125 of the best-formed, best-growing trees were reserved for growth
and future sale. Spacing was improved.

16.7 cords pulpwood ~—- --

Value of the reserved trees in 1971 based on 1961 standing-timber prices -
Based on borings made in 7 representative reserved trees.

The following volumes and values were estimated by the year 1971:

A. Based on sawtimber and pulpwood onhy

19,600 board feet of sawtimber ---———--— $588.00
8.6 cords of pulp from tops ----——----—- $ 17.20

Value per acre, 1971 - ~— $605.20
Value in 1961 of reserved trees --—-—--— h18.50

lanear increase per acre $188.70
Increase per year per acre ————————————— $ 18.87
Percent increase per year on

present timber value ---------~ h.5%

B. Based on estimated pole value plus pulpwood from tops in 1971

128 poles — $909.9h
8.6 cords pulp from tops 17.20

Value per acre in 1971 ---—-——-----—--—— $927.1h
Value of reserved trees in 1961 -———-—- $hh0.00

10-year increase per acre -—--------- $ha7olh
Increase per year per acre ------------ 8 88.71
Percent increase per year on

present timber value --- 11%



Step #3 — Final Harvest and Sales Procedure

I.

II.

III.

If the owner decides to cash in all of the timber under conditions repre-
sented by this h2-year—old stand, he should take two things into con-
sideration.

A. How to sell the timber so as to realize the most income from the
existing crop and leave the area and improvements on the property
in the best possible condition for future operations

B. How to provide for a second crop of pine.

Suggested management procedure

A. 'Wait until fall of 1963 or l96h for cone-production response to
thinning.

B. Disk or burn prior to seedfall in heavybcone—production year.

0. Following seedfall, mark and sell all trees suitable for poles
where pole values exceed sawtimber values. Sell pulpwood from
pole laps and standing trees too small for sawtimber.

D. Sell remaining trees for sawtimber when newLy established pine
crop is one growing—season old if there is an adequate catch
of seedlings. Sell pulpwood from sawtimber laps.

E. If newly established crop is not adequate, wait for signs of
heavy cone production; than disk or reburn ahead of ito

Sales procedure (Discussion leader will outline, using timber sales
procedure Brochure.)

A. Preparing for pole sale

B. Selling tops for pulpwood

0. Preparing for sawtimber sale

D. Selling standing trees for pulpwood



Stop #h - Pole and Pulpwood Combination Thinning

I. Kind of timber - Leblolly pine

II. Egg ".37 years

III. Total height of best trees 83 feet. This height growth is well above
average due to the fact that part of the area is bottomland.

IV. Past histo This is a volunteer stand which seeded in naturally in
an S. It has never been cut.

V. Timber volume and value at time of 1961 harvest based on standing-
timber prices as follows:

Pine sawtimber:
$30.00 per thousand board feet as estimated by International
1/h-inch log rule

Pine pulpwood:
Out from standing trees in pulpwood thinning - $5.00 per standard

cord of 128 cubic feet
Cut from sawtimber and pole tops - $2.00 per cord

Pine poles:
60% of price of peeled poles loaded on trucks if clearcut. Septem—
ber 11, 1961 price list of General Creosoting Company.

A. Value per acre if clearcut all trees above 10 inches stump diameter
for sawtimber. Clearcut all trees below 10 inches stump diameter
for pulpwood. Cut pulpwood from tops of sawtimber trees..

21,000 board feet of sawtimber -——-----—- $630.00
10:8 cords pulp from standing trees —---— Sh.00
ll cords pulp from sawtimber tops -—-———- 22.00

Value per acre, 1961 ~—~—--—-——-——-—- .

B. Value if clearcut all trees suitable for pokes and sell for poles.
Clearout rEEaining trees above 10 inches stump diameter and selII
for sawtimher. Clearcut all smaller trees for pulp. Cut pulp
from pole and sawtimber tops.

225 poles —--———-———————__————-—-—--—-—-— $bhh.60
5,700 board feet of sawtimber 171.00
logs cords pulp from standing trees --—-~ 5h.00
ll cords pulp from pole and sawtimber

tops - —-——-—----—-----——— 22.00
Value per acre, 1961 .



Stop #h, continued

VI. The 1961 thinning

A. The marked area on the left — This shows the condition of this timber
Before cutting. Notice the large number of dead trees which have
been crowded out.

Trees to be out are painted.

Pulpwood trees have yellow paint marks only.

Pole trees have a red paint mark at eye level and a yellow paint
mark at the base.

B. The cut area on the right - This l/h acre was marked like the first
one and then cut into poles. Pulpwood was cut from pole tops and
marked trees not suitable for poles.

The harvest on this l/h acre was as follows:

23 poles —- - $ 20.35
2.7 cords of pulpwood from standing

trees - ---— --— —-- 13.50
1.1 cords of pulpwood from pole tops 5.50

Total thinned harvest Value per 1/h acre — $ 39.35
Total thinned harvest value per acre --——- $157.h0

50 of the best trees on the l/h acre were reserved to grow for future
income. This amounts to 200 trees per acre.

If all marked trees had been cut into pulpwood only, the volume and
value of the thinned harvest per acre would have been as follows:

23.1 cords of pulpwood from standing trees - $115.50

Thus there is a gain of $hl.90 Ber acre in selling Roles and Eulgwood
in this thinning compare 0 selling 1 marke rees for pulowood

211n-



Stop #5 - First Thinning

I.

II.

III.

VI.

Kind of timber - Loblolly and shortleaf pine

figs - 23 years

Total height - Best trees 50 feet

Timber volume and value at present (1961). The following standing-timber
prices were assumed in placing a value on this stand of timber:

Poles 50% of price of peeled poles on trucks ( rice list of
General Creosoting Company, September 11, 19613

Pulpwood - Clearcut standing trees $5.00/cord

A. Volume and value per acre at the time of harvest based on clear-
cuttigg for pulpwood’now.

This stand had 1,068 pine trees per acre with an average
diameter of 5 inches.

32.5 cords pulpwood -—— -- $162.50

B. Volume and value per acre at the time of harvest based on clear-
cutting fer pulpwood and poles now.

96 poles -- $ 6h.50
2h.6 cords pulpwood —-— 123.50

0. Volume and value of pulpwood removed in this thinning

7.8 cords cut (@ $h.00) -—------------ $ 31.20

Volume and value of reserved trees in 1971 based on 1961 standing—
timber prices. Based on safitimber and pulpwood only.

29.6 cords $5.00 _—_-——..___-—.-_——.__—— $1h8.00
1.110 board feet (Scribner) @ $30/M.B.F. - ___;;;21_

Value per acre, 1971 $181.30
Value in 1961 of reserved trees --------— 123.50

lOeyear increase per acre -—-——------—--- $ 57.80
Increase per acre per year —-----——--~+-- $ 5.78
Percent increase per year on

present timber value --------------- h.7%
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Herbert Aldridge
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Seedling Situation

According to reports from the North Carolina tree~seedling nurseries, the
following species are available this year: (as of October 31)

1. Fraser fir 79L.,000 2 1
2. Fraser fir l,h99,000 2 i O
3. Scotch pine 700,000 1 0
h. Scotch pine -— 2 O
5. Norway spruce -~ 2 t O
6. Douglas fir 0 2 i O
7. White pine 5,331,000 2 4 0
8. White pine -~ 5 A o

The above-listed Species with a blank under the available number for distri—
bution are very limited in quantity; so I suggest an early order for those desiring
these species.

For information on where you can order seedlings not being grown by the state,
contact Mr. Herman Dellinger, Crossnore, N. C., or your County Agricultural Agent.

Note from the Editor

As most of you already know, John Gilliam is now attending the University of
Tennessee, working on the graduate level in the field of Horticulture. His work
will keep him at the university until September of 1962. John was previously as-
signed to the Boone area as an Extension specialist to work primarily with Christ~
mas tree producers and marketing in that area, as well as serve as your editor of
this Newsletter.

John is expected to continue his work with the Extension Service on his re—
turn next fall as a stateawide specialist in Christmas tree production and market-
lug.

With your permission, I will be pinch-hitting for John as editor of this news-
letter while he is away in school.



If you have any suggestion for the improvement of this newsletter, or from your
experience have ideas pertaining to the growing of Christmas trees which you would
like to pass on to our readers, please let me know. Address your comments and sug—
gestions to Leonard A. Hampton, Forest Management Extension Specialist, Box 7317,
Asheville, N. 0.

Protect Your Christmas Tree Plantation

Surround the plantation with a plowed strip for fire lanes where you do not
have natural boundaries such as streams, etc. For larger plantations, divide into
blocks and plow fire lanes between blocks.

Livestock will browse all species of evergreens, causing severe damage. Com—
plete protection from all types of livestock is necessary.

Insects and Diseases

The special report on insects and diseases that was planned for this newletter
has been delayed until the next edition in January.

Fraser Fir Booth Wins First Place at State Fair

Avery County won first place in the h-H Division at State Fair this year. The
theme of the booth was "b-H'ers Grow Fraser Fir for Christmas Trees."

The booth was set up showing three different sections. The first section
showed a plantation of Fraser fir seedlings with a brief explanation of planting re—
quirements. The next section, elevated slightly above the first section, showed the
management phase of production. One sheared and one unsheared Fraser fir trees were
displayed to show the quality obtained from shearing. A bag of simulated chemical
and fertilizer was displayed to denote an expected use for weed control and fertili-
zation. Two Fraser firs, one balled and burlapped, and the other out, were dis-
played with U. S. premium grade tags attached to each. A brief explanation outlined
the main costs involved in management. The last section displayed a 6' Fraser fir,
well—decorated with flashing lights and other ornaments, that rotated slowly on a
revolving stand. This section displayed the expected net return per acre for grow-
ing Fraser fir. This display was well accpeted and admired by many people who
visited the booth.

Secretary's Report by Hennan Dellinger

The fifteenth state association of the National Christmas Tree Growers' Associa-
tion, Inc., has approved a special contribution of $1.00 per member to the Consumer
Public Relations Program, and these contributions are now payable. Please send your
$1.00 to the secretary at once.

At a recent board meeting, held in Newland, the board set in motion plans for
each member to help in this program. Reports from the National Association show
that it has done a good job of getting under way in the few short months since its
inception; and should have some good effects upon the marketing of "fresh, green"
trees in the coming season.



The annual winter meeting will be held November 17 at 7:00 P. M., Newland
Courthouse, Newland, N. C. The election of officers for the coming year, and other
important business concerning the future of the industry will be taken up at this
meeting.

All members are urged to attend.

Sprays Prevent Needle Drop in Norway Spruce*

Spruce is considered a highly desirable Christmas tree by a large number of
people. Normally, it is well—shaped, good—colored and short-needled. The major
objection to the spruce is its inability to hold its needles, unlike the Fraser
fir. Usually, within a few days in a hot, dry room it sheds its needles.

An experiment was initiated at the Ohio Experiment Station to observe the
effects of clear and pigmented latexébased Sprays on the prevention of needle drop
in Norway Spruce.

Fifty trees from three to five feet tall were Sprayed on October 10, 1960, in
a plantation in Ohio. The trees were sprayed uniformly with a portable unit con-
taining an agitator. About one quart of material was used per tree.

The trees were treated with "clear spray," “tinsel white," "tinsel blue,"
"tinsel pink," "greenzit," and "winterlawn." These spray concentrates were used
undiluted at 1:1 proportions with water, except greenzit and winterlawn. which
were used at lzho ratio with water.** After one week in the field two trees of
each treatment were cut and placed in a heated room. The temperature ranged from
60° F. at night to 7h° F. during the day. The relative humidity ranged from h8
percent at night to 3h percent during the day.

Four days after cutting about 10% of the needles had dropped from the un-
sprayed trees. This increased to 75% by the seventh day. After eleven days these
trees were completely denuded. The greenzit— and winterlawn-sprayed trees lost
15% of their needles by eleven days and 100% at fourteen days after cutting. The
trees sprayed with the undiluted or 1:1 mixture of clear or pigmented latex lost
relatively few needles in the twoaweek period. '

Clear or pigmented latex-based sprays at 1:0 or 1:1 ratios (with water) prac-
tically reduce needle drop to zero when sprayed on Norway Spruces prior to cutting.
The cause of the needle retention in these experiments appears to be two-fold.
First, the moisture content of the sprayed needles remains double that of un-
sprayed. Second, the latex appears to form a continuous film over the needle and
stem, gluing the needle in place.***

*Taken from Ohio Farm and Home Research issue of November-December, 1960.
arMaterial was provided by'W} A. Cleary Corp., New Brunswick, N. J., and

Winterlawn Sales Corp., Atlanta, Ga.
wwahis information is not intended to discriminate against any commercial

product.



The following excerpts are quoted directly from the Christmas Tree Report,
issued by the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets, dated Novem—
ber 1, 1961:

"Information from Various Areas

"New York State: Many of the large early sales have been made, but even
these are two to three weeks behind last year. The regular buying at
present is strictly along quality lines with premium grade in excellent
demand and a large majority have been sold. Buyer resistance to this
grade is negligible and prices are holding fairly firm. The U. S. 1
grade is receiving fairly good buyer inquiry, but there is resistance
on the part of buyers to consummate sales; prices have been holding
fairly steady for sales made. In general, the volume of buying is two
to three weeks behind last year. Buyers are very quality conscious!
This is prdbably due to the fact that most of last year's unsold trees
were those of poor quality, and buyers don't want to make the same error
again.

"Penns lvania: Information from.reliable sources is that the season is
two to three weeks behind in all areas of the state. Large producers
are selling quantities, but to a slower market. Some smaller producers
have made a few sales. Here, too, they believe weather conditions are
a factor. Douglas fir is selling well, but Scotch pine under No. 1
grade is extremely slow.

"Michigan: About a quarter million Scotch pins have been sold for this
season. Bulk of the sales are to retailers. Most of the sales were
out of state; also, the bulk of the sales were U. S. No. 1 grade.
F.O.B. Scotch pine prices to retailers run generally over $1.25 on
stump, and over $1.50 cut and tied."

Competition of Hardwoods and Brush in or Around the Christmas Tree Plantation

In order to produce well-formed Christmas trees, the removal of competing
hardwoods and brush is sometimes necessary. The attached recommendations usually
produce satisfactory results.
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SHEARING AND PRUNING WHITE PINE AND RED CEDAR FOR CHRISTMAS TREES

TOp quality Christmas trees depend upon a uniform, tapered shape, compactness and
symmetry. To obtain these qualities a good shearing and pruning program is necessary
throughout the growing life of a tree.

CHRISTMAS TREE CHARACTERISTICS -

A tree must have certain characteristics to be classified as a desirable Christmas
tree Species. Certain of these characteristics such as (1) Density, (2) Taper, (3) Balance
and (4) Deformities can be controlled by shearing and pruning.

If no shearing and pruning is done a plantation of White Pine and/or Red Cedar would
yield only approximately 20 to 30 per cent good quality Christmas trees. By following a well
planned shearing andpruning program the yield can be increased from 60 to 80 per cent good
quality trees. It can therefore mean the difference between a profit or loss to the Christmas
tree grower.

WHAT IS SHEARING AND PRUNING -

The term shearing isgenerally applied to shaping or cutting back current years growth
on terminal and lateral limbs. Pruning referspto the removal of injured or deformed parts,
or a double leader which will not be replaced by new growth.

( Shearing and pruning will encourage new growth buds, more compaiCt,HdeveIOpment
improve the symmetry and taper, and decrease deformities.

WHEN TO START AND TIME OF YEAR -

Both White Pine and Red Cedar should be sheared and pruned when they reach Zto
2 1/2. feet in height and/or show more thap 10 to 12 inches height growth in one year.

The time of year for shearing is very important for both White Pine and Red Cedar.
Shearing too early may cause too heavy bud set and irregular growth. Too late shearing may
cause small buds, too few buds, and many dead stems. Use the following table as a guide
to approximate shearing dates.

(MORE)
.48.“.....‘11...._,. ,__.
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2. Start shearing the trees when they reach 2 to 2 1/2 feet in height and shear
each year thereafter until the year preceeding marketing.

3. Prune out dead and deformed branches and excessive lateral growth.

4. Shear at the right time of year. U.se time-table for shearing date.

5. For additional information on shearing and pruning Christmas trees contact
your County Agricultural Extension Agent.

Very truly yours,

County Agricultural Agent

Prepared by:
John H. Gilliam
Forestry Management Extension Specialist
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EVERGREEN TREES SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS TREE
PRODUCTION IN NORTH CAROLINA

There are many evergreen trees that can be grown for Christmas trees in North
Carolina. Your choice will depend primarily on the desirable characteristcs the
trees possess and their adaptability to your local climatic conditions.

There are several characteristics that determine a good Christmas tree:

1. Foliage - Dark— green to blue- green is best. Twigs should be stiff enough
to hold ornaments, yet be soft enough to ship without breaking.

2. Needle retention - They should have the ability to hold needles well at
room temperature. Trees should be able to hold needles from three to
four weeks after cutting to insure a fresh, safe tree during the Christmas
holidays.

3. Fragrance - Trees should have a pleasing odor.
4. Insect and disease resistance - Some species seem to have a greater number

of natural enemies than others; yet none are completely free from insects.

Table I - Quality Characteristics of Christmas Tree Species
Stiffness Shipping Needle Freedom

Species Fragrance Color of Twig Qualities Retention from Pest
Red cedar Excellent Poor to good Fair Poor Poor Poor
Arizona cypress Fair Good Fair Poor Poor Poor
Scotch pine Good Poor to good Excellent Good Excellent Poor

( Nhite pine Good Good Good Good Good Fair
Norway spruce Good Good Good Fair Poor Fair
White spruce Good Good Good Fair Poor Fair
Fraser fir Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Very good
Douglas fir Very good Excellent Good Excellent Very good Very good

All species listed in Table I can be grown successfully in North Carolina but are
restricted to certain geographic locations with regard to climatic conditions and
altitude.

(MORE)



Table II - Species Adapted to North Carolina Conditions by Geographic Location

Area Species
Coastal Plain Red cedar (Juniperus virginiana)

Arizona cypress (Cupressus arizonica)
Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris)

Piedmont Red cedar
Arizona cypress
Scotch pine
White pine (Pinus strobus) )Upper Piedmont
Norway spruce (Picea abies) ) only

Mountain White pine
Norway spruce
White spruce (Picea glauca)
Blue spruce (Picea pungens)
Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii)
Fraser fir (Abies fraseri)
White fir (Abies concolor)

For additional information on Christmas tree varieties to plant in North Carolina
contact your county agricultural agent.

Pr epar ed by:
John H. Gilliam

Very truly yours ,

County Agricultural Agent

Forest Management Extension Specialist
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BOTTOMLAND HARDWOOD MANAGEMENT PROGRAM - INITIAL PHASES

Extension Forestry Department
September 8, 1961

As of this date, Edward M. Jones, Forest Management Extension Specialist,
is assigned primary responsibility for the Extension phase of a program
to boost (l) land-owner income, (2) production and supply of raw—hardwood
products to industry from lands suitable for the production of commercial
hardwood products throughout North Carolina.

Initiall , he will concentrate his efforts in counties containing
large areas in river-bottom and swamp—hardwood forest types in the Roa-
noke River valley.

In developing this program, he may solicit the cooperation of other
Extension Forestry specialists whose areaassignments include holdings of
this type, or whose subject-matter assignments and background are re-
lated to this program phase.

Mr. Jones will also serve as general forest management program spe-
cialist in the North Coastal Forestry Extension area.

Mr. Jones will be breaking new ground in this particular program. Reli—
able subject matter based on well-designed research studies is generally
not available on this phase of forestry. Commercial efforts at managing
such lands on a basis other than repeated exploitation are just getting
underway on a few properties in the Mississippi Delta and elsewhere.

Accordingly, one of Mr. Jones‘ major problems will be to help de—
velop a subject-matter base of information for use by landowners and
land-owning industries in North Carolina.

Initial steps towards dealing with this problem will include the
following:

A. Collecting and abstracting information from all existing research
publications on bottomland hardwood production, harvesting and
marketing which relate to North Carolina conditions.

B. Inventorying and preparing information on major existing markets in
North Carolina for raWbtimber products from coastal bottomlands.
Preparation of market-trend information in cooperation with'Wood
Products Extension staff and others.

C. Initial and follow—up contacts with research workers at centers cur-
rently engaged in bottomland hardwood research, in particular the
Santee Research Center of the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station
and the Delta Hardwood Research Center of the Southern Forest Experi—
ment Station. Mr. Jones, if he judges it advisable, will volunteer
to serve as a member of the advisory committees at each of these
research centers.



III.

D. Publishing an Extension circular on a phase of sweet gumawater oak
management based on Mr. Jones' thesis research at Louisiana Poly—
technic Institute. Preparing a write up on this material for publi-
cation in the "Journal of Forestry."

E. Preparing individual Extension circulars based on worthwhile case
histories of commercial experience in bottomland hardwood management.

F. Developing support for a bottomland hardwood research program at the
School of Forestry, North Carolina State College.

G. Preparing written statements on major initial problem areas for re-
search attention based on field contacts, experience and the opinions
of leaders in this fieldo

The second major task is to develop a description of clientele and poten—
tial leaders in bottomland hardwood development, make them aware of ex—
isting opportunities, knowledge and efforts in this field and convince
them that North Carolina State College can and will be, with their sup—
port, a source of information, assistance and leadership.

In developing a description of clientele, Mr. Jones will concentrate
first on contacting and listing the larger industrial and individual
bottomland forest owners. He will use as a startin oint a list of in—
dividuals and companies with 5,000 acres or'more of fores land located
in counties adjoining the Roanoke River where there is a possibitfiw'that
a considerable portion of such holdings are in riverebottom or swamp—
hardwood types.

He will seek the assistance of members of the wood Products Exten-
sion staff, representatives of wood-using industries, consulting forest—
ers, and others in correcting and adding to this list. He will follow up
by personally visiting those who are making, or have made, an attempt to
develop bottomland hardwood holdings; and, where he feels their experi—
ence would be valuable to others, with their permission he will write up
individual case-history Extension circulars on their experience.

Other initial steps in this phase of the program will include:

A. Preparing a reasonably accurate mailing list of individuals and
firms who have a major interest in bottomland forest development.

B. Personally contacting those who are attempting to develop this
type of land and who give promise of being leaders in this particu-
lar phase of forestry.

0. Beginning to feed subject—matter or case-history information to
those on the mailing list.

D. Planning and holding an initial in-state field trip visiting
active operations in bottomland hardwood management, harvesting,
marketing, and the like.



Planning an out-of—state tour, with attendance on an individual-
invitation basis to leaders, to visit commercial and research
operations of particular interest to this group.

Sounding out key persons in this enterprise to develop support
and ideas for a major research program at North Carolina State
College.
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White Pine We evil

The white pine weevils continue to increase in,western North Carolina, causing
considerable injury to white pine. These weevils also attack Scotch pine, the Spruces
and Douglas fir, making them of Special interest to Christmas-tree growers.

The attack of these insects kills the leaders of the trees and is probably the most
serious pest of white pine. '

The adult weevils hibernate in the litter during the winter months. During the
warm days of early Spring they emerge from hibernation and start feeding on the tender
bark of the branches. When daytime temperatures reach 75°F. or above, the female
deposits her eggs in small punctures she makes in the leader. When this occurs,
drops of resin appear.

The eggs hatch in about a week. The larvae tunnel under the bark and migrate
downward as they develop. As much as three previous seasons‘ growth may be killed
by the girdling effect. Mature larvae bore into the wood of the shoot and rest for about
ten days (pupate). In July and August the adults emerge and feed until they hibernate
for the winter. There is only one generation each year.

Fall and Winter Spraying Solutions:

From the middle of September through December Spray the following solution:
Lindane 20% emulsifiable concentrate - 12. 8 fl. oz.
Extender - Aroclor Izylene (#5460) - 3. 4 fl. oz.
Water to make two gallons of emulsion

Spring Spraying Solution:

During March and April spray the following solution:
Lindance 20% emulsifiable concentrate - 6. 4 fl. oz.
Extender - Aroclor 4- sylene (#5460) - 1. 8 fl. oz.
Water to make two gallon‘s of emulsion
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DDT 2.5% emulisifiable concentrate - 20. 4 fl. oz.
Water to make two gallons

Usually the butt log produces two—thirds of the board-foot volume and three-
fourths of the lumber value in the tree. Therefore, it will be necessary to protect
the trees until they are 18 feet in height. Three to five treatments should provide
enough protection for them to obtain this height.

Selective Spraying

Spray only good trees (crop trees). In a plantation 5 feet to 8 feet in height
450 trees can be sprayed per gallon, 650 trees can be sprayed per hour.

Remove and burn weeviled leaders of untreated trees in July.

Very truly your 3 ,

County Agricultural Agent

Prepared by:

F. E. Whitfield
Forest Management
Extension Specialist
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To: Certain Agricultural Agents
From: Fred E. Whitfield

There has been a widespread blighting of white pines all over the state recently
by a disease called Emergence Tipburn. The distal portion of the current year's
needles turn brown, causing anxiety among tree owners. These brown tips will
turn gray and later drop. This disease is not likely to kill the tree, and no
treatment is recommended. Next year's nEEdIEE should 55 normal, assuming normal
weather conditions.

The quotation below is from a paper delivered by Dr. George H. Hepting and _
Dr. Charles R. Berry, of the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station in Asheville:

“Emergence tipburn

"This is probably the same as the common 'mystery'disease of the
past, mentioned earlier, the cause of which has defied so many research-
ers. During the growing season, the distal parts of the needles be-
come reddish—brown, then brown, and later grayish, after which the dead
tips usually break off. Only the current year's needles are affected.
A given tree is generally quite uniformly affected, and its needles may
be dead just a short way back from the tips, or for most of their length.
The affected needles are not shed prematurely. There is a marked tendency
for the same trees to show this trouble during 'blight' years, indicating
genetic susceptibility, and for neighboring trees to remain consistently
free from it. The line of demarcation between the dead and living part
of the needle is very sharp, and usually is a yellow-green band. During
certain years, emergence tipburn.may occur over large areas throughout the
East, and in other years it is hard to find. It may recur perennially,
and dominant trees have been known to die of it, but it is often ndidam—
aging in the southern Appalachians, and growth becomes normal between
'blight’ years. Dead root ends are common with this condition, and it
is likely that the degree of recovery between attacks depends upon extent
of root dying during attacks. If one can follow this condition from its
onset during the growing season on specific trees, its identity can
usually be established.

"LINZON (1960) gives a good up—to—date account of this blight in
Canada, and regards it as a physiogenic distrubance."
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Eastern Redcedar

Landowners of North Carolina have sought after redcedar (Juniperus virginiana L.)
since early colonial days. Large quantities of wood from this tree have been, and are
still being, consumed for paneling, millwork, woodenware, poles, posts and novelties.
The fragrance of redcedar and its reputation for keeping moths away, combined with
its striking color and excellent finishing prOperties, make it very pOpular for furniture,
closet lining and chests.

Homeowners use redcedar for Christmas trees, as well as for ornamental plant-
ings.

Redcedar grows naturally in all kinds of places (ridges, 510pes, and flat land), but
it does best on a loamy limestone soil.

Farmers are showing new interest in this tree because of its desirability as a
Christmas tree. However, there are disadvantages in trying to grow redcedar in plant-
ings because of diseases.

Christmas tree growers are finding a new blight that causes the lower branches to
die. The disease keeps getting higher in the tree until only the tips of the branches are
alive. This needle blight is called EXOSporium (EXOSporium glomerulosum (Sacc.) Hohn.)

A twig blight that makes redcedar unfit for a Christmas tree is called Phom0psis
{Phom0psis juniperovora Hahn). This disease starts at the tip of a limb and moves down
to kill the whole branch. Later it may kill the entire tree. In general, this disease is
more severe on young trees, where it may completely kill all seedlings growing for
Christmas trees.

Cedar-apple rust is a well-known disease that grows on redcedar and apple trees.
Very little harm comes to redcedar, but the rust badly damages apples. The best
control is to keep redcedar trees away from apple trees.

(OVER)



A root disease called Fomes (Fomes annosus (Fr. ) Cooke) sometimes destroys the
roots and kills redcedar. Shaded trees seem to be killed more easily than those in the
Open.

You may now ask - What can be done to control these diseases?

Mr. Howard Garris, Extension Plant Pathologist in a preliminary test, controlled”
EXOSporium by Spraying 9 times with Ortho Phaltan at 10-day intervals and/or after each
heavy rain. Such a Spray program is too eXpensive for redcedar Christmas trees. It
may be that fewer applications will work and. that other chemicals will effectively control
EXOSporium. More research is needed on the life history of the cedar fungus and control
before definite recommendations can be made.

PhomoPSis can also be controlled by Spraying with fungicides, but what chemicals
are best and how many applications are needed are not known at present.

There is no control for root diseases.

Very truly yours,

County Agricultural Agent

Prepared by:

Fred E. Whitfield
Forest Management Extension Specialist
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NORTH CAROLINA'S GREEN FACTORIES

by
John Gray, Extension Forester
North Carolina State College

What's the biggest living thing on earth - an elephant, the Kodiak bear of
Alaska, the African lion?

Guess again. It's a plant which started growing h,000 years ago from a seed
30 small that it takes 91,000 of them to make a pound. This plant is the General
Sherman Bigtree or Giant Sequoia in Sequoia National Park near Bakersfield, Cali—
fornia. It stands 272 feet, and is 32 feet across at the base. It weighs more
than 800 tons and contains enough lumber to build 57 houses, with 1,000 square feet
of floor space apiece.

Plant is the right word to use in describing the sequoias, redwoods, Douglas
firs, southern yellow pines and 1170 other kinds of forest trees found in the
United States. They are the highest form of life in the plant kingdom, just as
man is the highest form of life in the animal kingdom.

They are also plants in the manufacturing sense-—-living factories. An expert
once tried to list all of the ways and forms in which human beings use wood. After
recording h,500 uses, he quit, admitting that his list was still incomplete.

How do trees serve as factories? What do they use for raw materials? What
products do they make for us?

All trees use the same basic raw materials for growth—~awater and minerals
from the soil, carbon dioxide and oxygen from the air. All use energy from the
sun falling on leaves (or needles) and bark as a source of power to carry on the
process of photosynthesis. Through this process, carbon dioxide and water are
turned into sugars and oxygen.

All trees produce wood and bark fiber from these sugars, plus such byproducts
as starch, fats, resins, tannins and other sugars. In the growing tree, this '
whole mass is saturated with water. Young leaves and root tips contain as much as
90 per cent water, tree trunks as much as 50 per cent.

Let's ignore the byproducts, important as some of these are, and take a look
at the basic product of this natural factory--—wood fiber. How much does a crop
of trees produce and what do we get from it to use in our daily living?

Take a look at the South's most important timber tree-—-the loblolly pine of
the Coastal Plain and Piedmont.

Visualize an acre of well-stocked loblolly pine on average North Carolina
Coastal Plain land. Such land will grow loblollies 65 feet tall in 30 years.
Imagine a crop that seeded in naturally, for although we are now planting millions
of pines a year, most of the present crop is wild in origin.

(Over)



Let's assume that the owner of this acre has held the crop without doing any
cutting for thirty years. (This is not necessarily the best procedure to follow,
but we want to keep our example simple.)

Under these circumstances, this one—acre pine crop would manufacture roughly
three tons of usable wood and bark each year. When we separate the bark from the
wood at a pulp mill or sawmill, we get about 5,000 pounds of wood and 1,000 pounds
of bark. At present, the bark has very little value. Even so, this amount of dry ,
bark would heat the average home for three winter days in our climate.

What useful products can'we make from this one acre's yearly growth of 5,000
pounds of wood? If we grind all of it into chips and put it through a pulp mill,
this acre‘s yearly growth can be made into:

15,000 large grocery bags or
7,900 2—quart milk bottle cartons 2r
1,h00 copies of a hB-page newspaper or

900 viscose rayon women's dresses _—

Let's look at this yearly growth another way. Part of it is suitable for
sawing into lumber. we can make a combination harvest and produce 300 square feet
of one-inch-thick boards plus 2,500 pounds of wood for pulping.

On this basis, the yearly growth of 35 acres of_loblolly pine provides enough
lumber to build a six-room home with 1,000—square feet of floor space plus 262,000
grocery bags, or 137,250 2—quart milk cartons, or 2h,500 newspapers, or 15,000
rayon dresses.

The average forest acre is only about half as productive as this one. But
North Carolina has 19,000,000 acres in woodland and an additional 50,000 to 60,000
acres of open land being planted to pines each year. This is a green factory capa-
ble of making an abnost unlimited contribution to the physical needs and prOSperity
of her people.


